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ABSTRACT
Microstructure of W-Cu alloy wire before and after hot-swaging was studied in this paper. Results show that a homogeneous microstructure of the W-Cu alloy wire was formed after hot-swaging treatment, and the tungsten particles were
embedded in copper phases to form a networking structure; the W-Cu alloy wire has a microstructure of body-centered-cubic tungsten particles and face-centered-cubic copper phase, and did not change after hot-swaging. The intermediate phases have not been found during the process, but the size of the tungsten particles in the copper matrix becomes smaller. After hot-swaging, the treated W-Cu alloy wire has a relative density of 105.1%, and a conductivity of
47.2% IACS, the tensile and bending strength can be as large as 644 and 1600 MPa, respectively.
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1. Introduction
W-Cu alloy, one of the commonly known as pseudo alloy, is a kind of composite material composed by body
centered cubic tungsten particles embedded inside face
centered cubic copper. The alloy was neither mutual solution nor forming intermetallics. The W-Cu alloys are
widely used in many fields due to their outstanding properties which include high temperature and welding resistance, high strength, hardness, density and low expansion
coefficient. They also have properties, such as high plasticity, arc erosion resistance, good conductive and thermal conductivity [1-6]. At present the main applications
are in the heavy-duty electrical contacts, vacuum switch,
electro-thermal alloy, high density alloy, resistance welding electrodes, contact tips of arc-welding guns, electrosparking and plasma electrode materials and heat sinks in
electronic packages etc. [7-18]. It is often used as the
electrode wire, with typical diameter of not more than 4
mm.
The conventional preparation method of the W-Cu alloy wire is drawing and rolling. This is because for this
type of low plastic non-ferrous metal, the powder metallurgy method will cause many defects such as crazes,
fracture, air bubble and holes, etc. These defects are difficult to remove thus results in low density and poor conductivity of the material. The hot-swaging with a good
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adaptability is widely applied to the preparation of the
metal matrix wire in which the particles is not easy to
dissolve each other [19,20]. So far, there is little work
done to use hot-swaging method for the W-Cu pseudo
alloy [21,22]. In this paper, the microstructure evolution
of W-Cu alloy wire before and after hot-swaging was
studied.

2. Experimental Procedures
Average particle sizes of tungsten and copper powders
are in the range of 5 - 7 μm and 45 μm respectively. The
two powders were mechanically mixed in a high-strength
container for 6 hours in an isopropanol solution. The
formed mixed powder was pressed into pellets under a
pressure of 6 to 8 t/cm2 followed by sintering at 1350˚C
in a sintering furnace with hydrogen atmosphere.
The hot-swaging process of the W70Cu30 alloy was
conducted using a CF116-2/ZF rotary swaging machine
at the temperature of 750˚C with a frequency between
6800 and 12,000. (Frequency should be Hz!!) The difference in diameter for the successive swaging processes
is 0.4 millimeter. In the hot-swaging process, forging
hammer and forging die rotate with the spindle and under
the action of centrifugal force and pressure of the spindle
do reciprocating motion along radial direction in the high
frequency. And under the influence of the Contact friction between forging hammer and roller column, the
frame of the spindle also rotate with the spindle. The
MSA
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W70Cu30 wire not only move lengthily in axial direction
but also rotate around the spindle in the effect of forging
twisting couple. The final dimension of the W-Cu alloy
wire is 300 mm in length and 4 millimeters in diameter.
Meanwhile, the contents of copper and tungsten are determined to be: Cu: titration (QB-H2-04.1-1999) 29.81%
and 70.19% respectively.
Microstructure of the W-Cu alloy wire before and after
hot-swaging was observed using a Zeiss Axiovert 200
MAT metallographic microscope. Sodium hydroxide and
potassium ferricyanide solutions were used as tungsten
etchant. Ferric chloride hydrochloric acid corrosive (FeCl3:
30 g, HCl:15 ml, H2O:100 ml) was used to etch the copper. JEM-3010 high-resolution transmission electron
microscopy was adopted to identify the crystalline structures of the W-Cu alloy wire before and after hot-swaging. Tensile testing and bending test were conducted using an INSTRON 1195 tensile testing machine, according to GB/T228-2002 tensile testing standards.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Microstructures Analysis of W70Cu30
Alloys That Uses Metallographic Microscopy
The metallographic structure of the hot-swaged W70Cu30
alloy wire is shown in Figure 1. The white area and the
grey areas seen in the picture are copper phase and tungsten phase, respectively. Before hot-swaging, it can been
see in Figure 1(a), the W70Cu30 alloy grain structure is
relatively large, and copper gathers together to form
plates distributing inside the tungsten matrix. There are
tiny black pores existed in the matrix, and the distribution of copper phases are not even. After hot-swaging,
the microstructure is much finer, as seen in Figure 1(b).
The distribution of the copper phases becomes much
more uniform.
(a)

50 µm
(b)

After hot-swaging, the corrosion micrographs of
W70Cu30 alloy wire are shown in Figure 2. Obviously,
the binding phase Cu presents is irregular shape but
evenly distributes, as seen in Figure 2(a). The tungsten
phase as skeleton has the morphology of strip-like shape,
which is different from raw material powder in which the
shape of tungsten particles is nearly spherical. Figure 2
(b) illustrates deformation has taken place between W
particles by hot-swaging.
Comparing Figure 1(b) and Figure 2, it can be found
that copper segregates together and the previous observed holes disappear. There is uniform distribution of
copper phases and tungsten phases. Tungsten particles
are embedded by copper phases to form a special kind of
network microstructure. This is because during the swaging process, the wire was pressed in three directions,
large compressive stress can make intragranular defects
such as pores to disappear and reduce the many brittle
phases. The W and Cu phases are welded together to from
a homogeneous microstructure. The dimension change in
each step of the swaging process is relatively small. The
wire will bear circumferential compressive deformation
distributed uniformly to eliminate the pores, holes and
other defects in the materials and form finer grains after
swaging. Therefore, the process makes the two phases
mutually extruding, slipping, and making the structure
compact and uniform.
Figure 3 presents vertical cross-section micrographs
of the W70Cu30 alloy wire before and after hot-swaging.
As seen in the picture, the black copper phase is gradually squeezed, the shape of which changes from blocks
into strips, finally becomes much finer strips, and distributed uniformly inside the tungsten matrix.
Comparing Figure 1 and Figure 3, it can be found that
the microstructures of the W-Cu wires in vertical crosssection do not show many changes after the swaging
process. The spherical tungsten particles are uniformly
distributed in the copper phases. Before the swaging
process, copper phases don’t distribute evenly inside matrix but uniformity has been improved significantly after
swaging. The Copper particles distributed uniformly
along the vertical direction. While the Tungsten particles
are squeezed more closely than before and start to extend
(b)

(a)

100 µm

50 µm

Figure 1. Microstructure of W70Cu30 wires before (a) and
after (b) hot-swaging.
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

50 µm

50 µm

Figure 2. Microstructure of W70Cu30 wires after corrosion
(a) tungsten (b) copper.
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Figure 4. Microstructure of W70Cu30 alloy by transmission
electron microscope before (a) and after (b) hot-swaging.
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Figure 3. Microstructure of cross-section of W70Cu30 alloys
before (a) and after (b) hot-swaging

Figure 5. Diffraction pattern and calibrated graph of W70Cu30
wire before and after hot-swaging (a) A area; (b) B area.

in vertical section. The shape of most of tungsten particles is oval. There is the tendency that the strip-like copper phases appear, and the non-uniformly distribution of
the Copper phases have been successfully improved.
Therefore, owing to copper phases are squeezed, the fine
and long strip-like copper phases emerge and distribute
around the tungsten particles. Also the ratios of the
length-diameter of the tungsten particles increase.

respectively, and no intermediate phases formed. The
structure of tungsten phase in A area is body centered
cubic(BCC) and the structure of Copper phase in B area
is face centered cubic(FCC).
In order to further define the composition of the W-Cu
wire, energy dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX) was used
in the areas of A and B. The results shown in Figure 6
proved that the composition of the W-Cu wire in A area
and in B area are tungsten phase and Copper phase only.
The minor amount of Cu in Figure 5(a) might be from
the sample stage of TEM which are made of copper.
It can be concluded that before or after hot-swaging,
the structure in A area and B area are the body-centered
cubic tungsten and face-centered cubic copper phases,
respectively. The results have been shown by comparing
Figure 4(a) with Figure 4(b) and that the tungsten
particles are significantly finer and more uniformly dispersed in the copper matrix after swaging. After hotswaging, the pores, holes and other defects in the materials were eliminated, and W particles distribute more
uniformly in the matrix. The big grains were changes
into finer grains. Because the grain size gets smaller, it’s

3.2. Microstructures of W70Cu30 Alloys by
Transmission Electron Microscope
The micrographs of the W70Cu30 alloy wire from TEM
analysis are shown in Figure 4. There are some black
particles distributed inside the large grey area. Comparing Figure 3(a) with Figure 3(b), it can be seen that the
size of black particles after hot-swaging is much smaller
than that before hot-swaging.
The selected area diffraction was taken in the selected
area of A and B shown in Figure 4, and the structure was
identified as shown in Figure 5. It has been proved that
the areas of A and B are tungsten and Copper phase,
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 6. Spectrum diagrams of W70Cu30 wire before and after hot-swaging (a) A area; (b) B area.

the strength of the alloys also increases markedly. The
properties of the W70Cu30 alloy wire after swaging are
Copyright © 2012 SciRes.

listed in Table 1. Density, hardness and conductivity of
the W70Cu30 alloy wires are much higher than those of
MSA
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Table 1. Mechanical property of W70Cu30 wires after hot-swaging.
Properties

Density/g/cm3

Relative density/%

Hardness/HV

Conductivity/%IACS

Actual measurement data

15.05

105.1

252

47.2

GB8320-2003

14.31

96.43

184

42.1

the national standard (GB8320-2003). After swaging, the
tensile strength and bending strength of W70Cu30 are
644 MPa and 1600 MPa respectively, relatively higher
than those before swaging.

4. Conclusions
1) Uniformity of the microstructure of the W-Cu alloy
wire was formed after hot-swaging treatment, and the
tungsten particles were embedded in copper phases to
form a networking structure; the W-Cu alloy wire has a
microstructure of body-centered-cubic tungsten particles
and face-centered-cubic copper phase, and did not change
after hot-swaging. The intermediate phases have not been
found during the process, but the size of the tungsten
particles in the copper matrix becomes smaller.
2) After hot-swaging, the treated W-Cu alloy wire has
a relative density of 105.1%, and a conductivity of 47.2%
IACS. The tensile and bending strength can be as large as
644 and 1600 MPa, respectively.
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